
t,rTlHS HAS A
"IGGER CIRCULATION AT
:;'EUY POSTOFFICE IN THIS
COUNTY, SAVE ONE, THAN

NY OLIIK K TAPE 11.

FOSTER,! IIEBOODLER

ckktaky foster the
i.ur:uard of this

campaign.

Juili"vs Rribcry and Boast ofIitj iiijj A olen.

!'ror.-- . in lnu.- Jew with Secretary Charles Fos-I-

tV.e Washington Tost.

"There is a great difference in
t'.'.e minds of people as to what is a
Ultimate use of money in a politi-
cal contest," said Mr. Foster

"About some matters there
i; no doubt. Then; is the printiug
cf the ticket?, the printing of
Feehes for circulation, the adve-
rting of tlie ticket ia newspapers.
Tiuii you take the work cf caavass- -:

r. ir. In my own State, Ohio, there
:;rc 2, 000 voMng precincts. A regu
l ir canvass is made of every one ol
these before the election, and a poll
of the voters is made. The record
shoves the politics of each mac,

he is doubtful or not, and
he is doubtful gives some reason

ir suggests how he can be p.
; nichvd. There must be books for

canvass ; the a other larger
":.:o:;s m which this information is

i), ;tu by townships; thin other
in which all cf the material is

o Ihited for the vise cf the State
Committee. All cf this requires a
liiie amount of stationery and a
, re.it deal of clerical laboi'. Then a
lis: of dondtful voters is nude up,
acd they may aggregate 10,000 cr!

0.000 in a campaign. Each cf
tL.se muit be worked upon bv send- - '

i

irg him campaign literature cr by
some one to talk to hir

j.a tms work there are trawiiiD?
LAiKDies and buggy hire and print-in- ,:

and postage to be take a into

"Then a good deal of money goes
to the saloon-keeper- s. There are
always around every saloon some
four or five fellows who don't care
how they vote, and the saloon-keepe- r

can usually vote them. lie cornea

to th? Republican Committee, per- -

Lp?, and says: I tlon't like the
vay the Democrats have been treat.
i:;0' roe. Now, if you people will
give mo lu or $13 or $25 I'll vote

these fellows for the Republican
ticket' The money is given to him
ostensibly to buy drink3 in honor of
the candidate. Ia reality it goe3

ilo.vn into the saloon till.
"That does not eonnd very well,

haps, tut uheu yon get into
ities vou find that every one is

living the same thing and your con-c;c-i:- ce

likely to be blunted a little
after a time.

-- I've been approached in almost
every campaign b? the churches
and asked to subscribe to funds, on

the assurance that it would help me

politically. I don't see much diff-

erence between the saloon and the

church in that And it does help a

man to cultivate the church. In

1874 the Republican party got pret-

ty nearly a3 bad a setback a3 it got

in 1890. We had eighty-ei- gt mem-

bers in the House. I believe that
this Congress has ninety, but there
are more memberse of the House

now- - I was elected to the House
from my district by 150 majority.
The district went for the Democratic
Ktat-- ticket by 1,000.

During the canvass there was a

Catholic bazaar in my town smd my

opponent and I wa3 asked to attend
and contribute to the charities. I

did not go. Neither did ray oppo-

nent. But ray partner, who was a

good Catholic, went and Bulfcrib.--

100 in my name, My opponent

was stingy and he give nothing. If
I had thought that he was not go-

ing to give anything I think that I

would not have let my partner do

eo. I let him do it, just because I

thought the other man would.

"Well, sir, that $100 elected me. 1

ran away ahead of my ticket on the

Catholic vote.

"Now you come to the labor fel-

low who may be useful to you m

this missionary work, but who says

I can't leave my regular occupation
unless you pay me for my time. I

can't afford it. 1 must cam my

bread.' It he ia paid, he gets per,
haps twice as much as be would earn

at any other occupation. Then

there is the German, who ha3 great

iLfluence with his race and who

wants to b; paid to go around and

make speeches. And then there is

the Irishman, who can influence the

Irish and the Swede and the Pole,

and then there is the Catholic and

the Lutheran and, yes, the Metho-

dist, too. On election day you must

pay tor carriages at the polls and
nowadays the farmer is greedy and

wants to be paid for bringing voters
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The Tariff Sysl, , 1y .QnUons na
Answer.

The following questions and es

were found among the pa
pers of the late George Otis, of Ro
seile, N. J.

Q. What is the meauing of the
word tariff ?

A. It is so called because hund-
reds of years ago sea pirates at
Tariffa, Spain, forced every passing
vessel to pay for the privilege of go
mg into and from the Mediterranean
Sea,

Q. What is the meaning now ?

A. A certain sum forced from the
people by land pirates.

Q. Why say taken by force ?

A. Because the Republican Con-

gress says to the peopel : "Stand
and deliver ?"'

Q. Stand and deliver to whom ?

A. To certain favored manufac-
turing interests.

Q. Where in the constitution is
Congress empowered to pass a law
to compel the few to support the
many, the poor to contribute to the
rich ?

A. In no part of it
Q. Is such a law Republican in

iho sense of being Democratic a
government iix which the people
rule?

A. No. It is aristocratic,
A. What do you mean by aristoc

ratic?
A. A government wherein a few

rob the many, where the many
work to help support the privileged
few.

Q. Explain how the tariff law es-

tablishes an aristocracy ia a Demo

cratic government.

A. Congress says to the poor, be-

cause this or that man is rich and

produces iron or cotton or woolen

goods, you shall pay him bo much
money for so many pounds of yards,
or go naked and work without
tools,

Q, What reason doeB Congress

give for such a tyrannical law ?

A. Congress eays the law is a dif
ferentiation of industrial function,
which means that industry ia the

function of the poor and the differ-

ence goc-- to the rich.
Q. Is that the only reason Con-

gress gives?
A No. It says the tariff is in-

tended to foster infant industries at

home.
Q. Are the iron, cotton and wool

industries infants ?

A. Xo; they are a hundred yeara

old.
Q. What date ha3 Congress hxed

for these industries to become cf

ajre

A. When Gabriel blows hia horn.
One Congressman did move to fix a

late date, but when reminded that
asbestos was not protected he withs

drew his motion.
Q. What is the meaning of a pro".

tectiye tariff ?

A. Protection of the rich from

getting poor and of the poor from

getting rich.
Q. What is the difference between

the tenants in Ireland and the farm,

ers in America ?

A. None. Ia both casea the tax

gatherer lives in the East and the

sheriff is after both.
Q. Is there any other similarity

between the Irish tenants and the

American farmers !

A. Yes; the tenants are too poor

to stay and the farmers are to poor

to leavp.
Q Is that the only benefit Repub-

lican protection confers upon the
poor ?

A ITo.. It improves their morals;

keeps them from having useless

Q. How does protection produce

such results ?

A. The poor have to work so hard

to support the rich they have no

time for mischief. Having no sur-

plus money with which to travel

they Eee nothing new and their de-

sires are kept dormant. That brings,

content.

Alabama fCnfe.

There is not the slightest doubt

that Alabama will give Cleyeland

and Stevenson a rousing majority

The Journal bases this assertion on

information received from reliable

csrrespondents in various parts of

the State and on the opinions of

the best informed politicians in the

State. The Democrats or thorough

ly organized and more enthusiastic

than they have been in any cam-- ,

nfti rrn since 18 75. TLe farmers who

voted for Kolb in August are com

ing back into the Democratic

organization by the thousand. They

are convinced that Kolb and his

crowd are nothing more nor less

than assistant Republicans in this

campaign. Atlanta Journal.

ps m r& i if 1 fiTl

A tiOVEXOR WITH A KJUFE.

Elsewhere in this sheet will be
found the account of Dr. Exum's,
Third party candidate for govenor,
attacking with a knife Mr. C B.
Aycock.

Besides enjoying the reputation of
being the biggest liar in Wayne
county, he is a cut throat. This
bullet headed, irratable and

man aspires to be govenor of
a great common wealth ? Holy hor-
rors !

Tell me cot that the good, white
people of Cabarrus county intend fo
cast ballots for such a character !

We shall never believe such of the
Scotch Irish and the Dutch descent
of this county. They have too much
pride in their county and the State
to vest the State's greatest honor and
trust in the keeping of a cut throat.

Nor will those of our colored
citizens who have the best interest
of the State at heart, support such
a character

THE WAY THE TIDE IS.

It is truly remarkable to note the
wholesale changes that are going on
among prominent Republicans, who
have declared and joined Democracy
If this does not mean tiat victory
awaits us on November 8th, it
means nothing.

The Winston Sentinel publishes
nearly two columns of names of
prominent Republicans who havelNcKinky haye Icon printed and
recently deserted Harrison and
pinned their faith to Grover Cleve-
land and the great cause he repres
sent3.

North Carolina may stab its best,
noblest and ablest friend in the
Presidential field by voting in such
a way as to give the State to Mr.
Harrison, but the tidejthat ha3 set in
will bring the greatest victory, for
iJemocraey, the nation has ever wit-

nessed.
Up to this date, all opposition to

him has not shown that Cleveland
does not deeerve the support of the
citizens of North Carolina ; the ly
ing statements about him have never
been proren.

Cabarrus county, at least, will do
a3 it did m 1SS3 0 for Cleveland
electors.

THE MEANEST OF ISSl tTS.

Chas. J Foseer, high up in Re
publican circles, is on record as to
his campaign policy and methods.
The article elsewhere printed should
be read by every citizen in the
country. We do not stop to argue
its genuineness, because the source
from which it comes is proof
enough for the intelligent.

How do the Methodist and
Lutheran people of this country
relish such reflections upon them ?

Purchased with money $100,00
for political purposes I

Mr. Foster represents the best
element of the Republican leaders.

He wants his party to triumph he
tells how he even goes to churches
with $100 and tempts them. Can

our friend3 in this section throw
away their votes on phantoms, and
thus retura to power the party
whose leaders thrusts such insults
into the faces of christian workers ?

What do the Methodists and
Lutherans think of such a vile
insult ?

How cfin our prohibition friends
hrow away votes on hopeless candi

dates, and thus encourage a party
whose leader classes the church and

saloon as Mr. Foster regards them.

There are some who have sworn

that they would never again vote

the Democratic ticket, but there are

yet many who will resolve to return
and rebuke this contemptible insult

Journalistic Essayists.

Mr. E E Hilhard, President of

the North Carolina Pres3 Associa

tion, has made the following appoint-

ments of essayists for the next meet-

ing of the Association to be held in
New Bern,

"The Advantages or Disadvan-

tages in a Rigid Cash in Advance

System, with Rates for Advert
tising." D J Whichard, of the

Greenville Reflector.

"The Best Method of Securing

Subscribers." Thad R Manning, of
the Henderson Gold Leaf.

"Ought a Newspaper to be an

Organ Josephus Daniels, of the

North Carolinian.
"The Press as a Means of DeveK

oping the Resources of the State."
W F Burbank, of the Winston Sen-

tinel.

A Woman Jailer.
In Walkertown the office of jailer

is being ably filled by Miss Boether.

This lady has the distinction of be-

ing the only "jaileresa" in Ontario,
and the inspector of jails and prisons
haa rivpu a very favorable report of
the Bruce county jail, as it is under
her superintendence.

TVT M f I TT T 1 O 1 A T" "XT "v " 7 w .'t H c ti n

Ktiimpiutf JoncM Comity In Iletiair of
ttieTIUrd Party.

A negro woman is making a can,
vass of Jones county, this State, in
the interest of the Third party. She
dresses gaudily and always wears
bracelets, tassels and a blue sash
with white stars. Some people j

who have seen her think she!

is a white man or white large. It appears that
up. j day at Greenville

Several Third party white men Aycock a liar in a speech. Ay-hav- e

become so disgusted ak this , cock demanded an apology,
spectacle of a negress stumping ; for wMch Exnm refused A
Mtuyti l Lint, vxicy nave irxu mcii
party.

The New Bern Journal 3ays : "It
is said she and her crowd had a jub-

ilee one night at Herriot's School
house, and that there were actually
white men vx the house with such
low principles as to cheer her when
she advocated social equality and the
intermarriage of the races. John
Me.tcer, a hitherto Republican, pres
ided at the meeting and a man nam-
ed Robinson who recently moved to
the neighborhood from Martin coun
ty was the secretary."

A Jlix Bet.

M F Dwyer, the famous sportiug
man r.nd bncker of Corbett, has bet
$10,000 to $7,5e0 tuat Cleveland
will be elected.

Thu3 far L'0,000 c pit-- of Col.
McClure's frea speech in reply to

sent out. It wr.s a great speech, and
exposed the McKmley fraud, clfec-iuall- y.

.

u u for ,!. 0.

Trenton X. J., Oct. 20. The
Jury, after being out an hour and a

half, today returned a verdict for

seven thousand live hundred dollars
for Miss Emma Carslake, who

brought a breach of promise suit
agdnst Dr. Mchlurt Jenkins. She

sued for twenty thousand doilar3.

Converts tt Harrison
Mike McDonald, gambler.
O'Donovan Rossa, dymamiter.
Johann Most, anarchist.

How FolltU'K so In Mew York.

The Democratic canvas3 of Peeks --

yille, N.JY., shows one Democrat
for Harrson and eighty seven Kei

dublicats for Cleveland.

A Xew Conjunction.
"Tommy, can you give me a sen-

tence in which 'but' 13 a conjunct-

ion?" asked the teacher.
"See the goat but the boy, 'But'

Is a conjunction, and connfcta the
boy with the goat. Rare Bits.

Korlb Cnrolinan C'Harsrcl With 9Iur- -

tlcr In SniiIIi fnrolliin.
RockHill N. C, , aCth,

Yesterday afternoon at Heath
Spaing, in Lancaster county Polices

man John McManus was shot and
killed by a North Carolina whiskey
peddler. The policeman was in the
discharge of his duty at the time.
Masten and Henry Bost, of Cabarru3

county, N. C, have been arrested
and placed in jail, charged with the
crime. After the arrest last night
there was much excitement at Heath
Spring and lynching was threatened,
but the intrepid sheriff, John Hun
ter, had the prisoners in charge and
that fact assured their safety. The
mob had the rone3 ready for the
bloody work.

I?oi:rRc Cot krnn Like Gorman.
On Monday an Indianapolis re-

porter interviewed Bourke Cockran

in that city, and asked him how he

reconciled Im tpeech before the Chh
cago convention against Mr. Cleve

land with the efforts which he is
now making to secure Cleveland's

election ''No word in that speech,"

said Mr. Cockian, "ras derogatory

of Mr. Cleveland. I spoke of him
as my friend, and I am still his
friend. I spoke of his availability
as a candidate. At that toie I did
not agree with the convention. The
convention thought differently, but
1 believe now that the convention

was right and I was wrong. There
never was a man I would rather
vote for than Cleveland, and there
was nothing in my speech at Chi

man that would lead any . fair- -

minded man to think otherwise."

Mr. Cockran spoke to a large au
dience in Indianapolis on Monday,

Another Township to Hear From.
A remarkable man is John Kings

ley, of Lost Creek, Carter county,

Kentucky. On Sunday last his wife

presented him with his sixty-'firs- t

child. Of these fifty are living

and forty-si- x are married.

Her Age Bothered Her.

Day Why is it Miss Fitz never

married ?

Weeks I guess she would never

admit being of legal age.

a ' 'IqsL

Candidate With a Knife
Raleigh, N. C, Octot er 26,

1S92 News received here to-

night from Wayne county
that Dr. Exum, Third party
nominee for Governor, cut

womin; yester-blacke- d

Exum called

k

with a knife C 13 Aycock, one
of the Democratic electors-a- t-

told him he wonld Bee him
later. Aycock and Marion
Butler Third party electorsat-large- ,

were in a buggy, Exum
in another and they then drove
35 miles. Aycock again and
again demanded an apology;
Exum refused. Butler insisted
that Exum was wrong and
should apologize: Exum
wanted to ride with Aycock
but the latter said he could
not until Exum apologized
Finaly the party arrived in
front of Exum's house. There
Aycock asked Exum if he
would retract. Exum refused
and Aycock told him he wsa
a liar and a scoundrel. Exum,
having a knife, jumped at
him, Aycock took a stick from
Bntler and struck him Ay-

cock walking backwards,
stumbled and fell. Exum then
jumped on Aycock and struck
him in the face and cut him in
the arm and side of the head.
Butler ran to pull Exum off;
ixuni cursing Butler, told him
he wculd kill him if he did
not staud back.

After Butler had parted
them Mrs- - Exum ran out of the
house and begged Aycock not
to renew the light. lit. then
told her that as she was a
woman he would yield to her
eutreaties. Aycock and Exum
are both hurt, the former pad
iy.

Last week Exum cursed Ay- -

cock in Grensboro, the latter
not being present.

Tommlc Dixon's Bird Come High.
Rev. Thoma3 Dixon, jr., pastor of

the Lexington Avenue Baptis church
of this city, and who every Sunday
preaches in the Young Men's Chriss
tain Association hall at Twenty
third street and Fourth ayenue, has
had encounter with the law in which
he did not fare as well as in hi
recent indictment for allegad libel
The thrifty borough ofSataten Island
has als been enriched by $155, which
the reverend gentleman left behind
him much against his will.

Mr. Dixon is fond of shooting:
so on iuesday atternoon ne hired
himself away to Giasmere, S. I.
with his colored valet, a double bar
reled shotgun and a canvass bag
When the pleasant afternoon hours
had waned the canvass bag contan
ined 31 robins as proof of the re
vereud gentleman's unerring aim,
The valet thew the bag over his
back, and Mr. Dijon, with his gun
on his Bhoulder and a feeling of
having spent his on ting in
thoroughly proper manner, made
his way back to St. George to take a
boat for the city.

In the depot, however stood an
inquisitive game inspector, John E
Lisk by nama. As he is entitled.
under the law to one-ha- lf of the
fines imposed upon persons breaking
the game laws, Inspector Lisk de

cided to look into the bag carried
by the clergyman's valet. The res
suit was that the clerical huntsman
and his man wero arraigned before

Justice Ackers. There the robins
were dumped out on the floor and
couuted with great gnsto by the
inspector. At $5 each Mr. Dixon

was fined $155.
The clegyman expostulated, but

without avail. The law was pointed
out to him, and although he had
broken it unknowingly hewus none

the less guilty. As he did not have

the amount of money required with
htm Jnstic Ackers accepted a blank
check drawn on the Colonial Bank

of this city. Then the minister, valet
shotgun and bag, minus the robins
returned to the city.

Swallowed His Undershirt.

It is editorially announced by a
New York journal that "a Michigan

man has just committed suicida by

swallowing hia undershirt'. It is

worthy of note that such underwear

was never known to be of edible nn

til McKinley put eo much shrinkage

in it Philadelphia Record.

J M Cross, of Greensboro, spent
Sunday in town.

THE BETTERS WILE BET

Tbat Cleveland Will be Elected In
Kovember.

M J Bischof3, agent for Fleming
Bros. Co., Pittsburg, was at Thomp-
son's drug store today trying to
make a bet that Cleveland would
be elected. To a reporter he said :

I am a Republican, but I travel,
see, and hear a great deal and am
convinced that Cleveland will win.
My tour brothers in Pittsburg will
this year vote the Democratic ticket,"
although they have been Republi-
cans for twenty and thirty years."

"How will Pennsylvania go this
time?"

"The Republican majority will be
reduced about 40,000. In Pitts-
burg and Homestead nearly all the
workingmen will vote for Cleveland"

"What is your impression about
West Virginia?"

"I will bet forty to twenty-fi- ve

that West Virginia goes Democratic.
The laboring people there are in
sympathy with the workingmen of
Pennsylvania."

What do yon think of North
Carolina and the South ?"

"Well, I have traveled all over the
South and am convinced that there
will be a Solid South. I want to
place some bets that North Caro
lina will go for Cleveland."

A Pathetic Incident.
A personal that appeared in a

daily paper recently was followed up
by rather queer results.

"Jack," it read, "do come to me.
My love is unchanged. Come and
epeak to ne for a moment. I'll be
at the corner of ," and then
followed the names of the streets
and the time. It was signed

Matehy."
At the appointed hour a few idlera

arranged to pass there and see that
lovesick "Matchy" who wanted
"Jack." There stood a little care

worn, white-haire- d woman in shabby

black, her arms folded hopelessly,

her eyes watching up and down the
street. As it turned out, from a
question put to her by a sympa
thetic onlooker, "Jack" was a way

ward son, "Matchy" the pet name
for mother. Chicago Mail.

Republicans Withdrawn. -

C P Lockey, Republican candi
date for Congress in the Sixth North
Carolina district, ha3 withdrawn in

favor of Dr. Maynard, the Third
party candidate.

John Sanders, Republican Eomi
nee in the Fourth district, has also
withdjawn. lie ia dissatisfied with
the course of his party toward him

and says he will support Hon. B H
Bunn, the Democratic nominee.

Sanders' withdrawal leaves William- -
. I T 11 ,1

on, (coiorea; lvepuoiican, anu
Stroud, Weaverite, as opponents to

Bnnn. The Republican leaders

favor Stroud.

A Presbyterian Preacher In a Gown,

Rev. R P. Kerr, D. D., pastor of

the First Psesbyterian church, who

is one of the most popular and dis

tinguished divines in the United
States, has notified the members of

his congregation that on and after
next Sunday, he will wear the
Presbyterian gown while holding
services, In his letter Dr. Kerr
states the following in connection

with the proposed innovation :

'The session cordially and unani
mously consented to it, as this black
gown is the distinctive mark of the
Presbyterian ministry throughout
the world, and ha3 been from the
origin of our Church, and is now
used by our ministers in Great

Britain, Ireland the continent of
Europe generally, in Canada and

Australia, and by an increasing
number in the United States, It
is being taken up in this country as
an assertion of the dignity and sol-

emnity of the office of the ambassa-

dor of Christ, a mark of historic
Presbyterianum, and a protest
against the common degradation of
the pulpit of our time and country."

Only eighteen members declared
themselves as not in favor of wear-

ing the gown, and yet they did not
very strongly oppose it The result
was announced from the pulpit
Sunday evening. Richmond Times.

EIIS'S BIO TALK.

He Bays be Will Shoot Editor Roseow
erSlgbt,

Goldsboro, Oct. 28. W P Exnm,
Third party candidate for Governor,
while at the train thi3 afternoon on
hia way to Raleigh, called Officer
Denning and told him to tell the
editor of the Headlight, A Roseow
er, that if he did not stop publishing
him, that he would make him do so.

"Tell him I say furthermore, if he
don't stop it now, that I will shoot
him on eifjht."

WHOLE NO 249.
Senator Vance.

We are glad to learn that Senator
Vance's health continues to im.
prove. He went to Charlotte yess
terday from Gombroom, and will
remain there until after the elecs
tion, when he will visit Raleigh for
a fe n days.

Exnm's East Resort.
Dr. W P Exum, of Goldsboro,

is in "the city. It is related aus
inenucaiiy that on the train to
Raleigh yesterday he became angry
when asked about his fight with
Mr. Aycock and immediately drew
the kmte with which he did the
cutting, declaring that he would cut
and kill, too, if the "damn rascals
(referring to the Democrats) did not
keep out of his path." This was in
the firstsclass car and so uncouth
wa3 language used in the discus-
sion that ladies near were asked to
move to a different portion of the
car. State Chronicle.

Elegant Reception.
Friday evening from 9 to 11

o'clock Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Coltrane
entertained a number of invited
guest3 at their hotre on Main street.
The reception was complimentary
to Mr, and Mrs. L. D. Coltrane,
The Standard betrays no confidence
in stating that it was a delightful
evening, made more so by the very
elegant entertainmet such aa Mr,
and Mrs. Coltrane accord to their
guests.

The dining hall well, it goes
without saying that here none were
disappointed.

The ladies present : Mrs. D. L.
Bost, Misses Ollie Odell, Nannie
Cannon, Grace Gibson, Jennie
Smith, mary Reed, Sallie and Jen
nette Erwin, Ettie Gibson, Maud
Robbins, Ada Rogers, Fannie Rogs
ers, Rose Harris, Esther Erwin,
Lizzie young, Laura Smith, Isabella
Montgomery, Willie Richmond, Bet-ti- e

Alexander, Maggie and Willie
Bays, Helen Johnson, Julia r,

Lillie, Patterson, Belle Bost,
Mrs. E. P. Mangrum and Mrs. Jas.
P. Cook, and Mrs. R E Gibson.

Gentleman : Messrs, F. L. Smith,
B. E- - Harris, G. L. Patterson, JL S.
Wheeler, Frank Robbins, Q. E.
Smith, R. L. Keistler, H. L. Can-

non, Joe Goodman, C L Swink, T
F Pharr, W E Gibson, JF Parker,
H S Puryear, W M Stuart, J Y
Fitzgerald, C J Harris, M W Ball,
A J Yorke, T J Ross, Sam Erwin,
W C Houston, C E Alexander, E P
Mangum and Jas. P Cook.

Marriage LIcrns for October.

W H Lilly to Miss Hattie R Brad.
ley.

Robt. E Ridenhonr to Miss Fran
ces L Fisher.

II P Shernll to Miss R P Deaton,

Noah Helms to Miss S ; M Penn-ing- er.

W A Suther to Miss Mattie Mills.

J L Eddleman to Miss J
Strieker.

J M Measamer to Miss Minnie

Aycock.

H A Beaver to Mis3 Manda E Mil

ler.

License were issued to nine color

ed couples.

Grand Jnry.

J Whitt Bulkhead, foreman,

J B Caldwell.
I J B Winecoff.

W A Troutman.
R O S Miller.
W A Castor.
Robt. Liuker.
Logan Teeter.
Geo. W Misenheimer.

J C Query.
S L Carroll.
A J Propst.
R W Fleming.
D A Kluttz.
II A Plott.
Geo. J Hurlocker.
G C Tucker.
Charley Sherwood 13 the officer of

the jury.

Pubbcd Him Down
Mis3 Lou Pharr a colored woman

became enraged at Adem Holds

brooks, colored, and rubbed him

down with a smoothing iron. It is
said that the "First man" is badly

bruised up in this attack from his

enraged antagonist.

For Sale.
Two Jersey cows for sale one

full blood. First and second calves.
Fine milkers. Very gentle.

Apply to Zeb A. Moreis,
Harrisburg, N. C.

2 w. 2 d.

Subscribe to the daily and weekly
Standard.
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ONLY TWICE AS MUCH
READING MATTERS

AS ANi PAPER
EVER OR NOW

PUBLISHEDin misCOUNTY.

SHORT LOCALS.

There are 35 prisoners in For- -

syth jail.

Senator Vance always yotes in
Charlotte.

Milwaukee, Wis., had a $20,000- -

000 Friday night
There are 326 inmates in the

Raleigh Insane Asylum.

There is a Cuban boy among the
students at the A. & M. College, of
Raleigh.

The New York World offered $500
for the beBt Dmocratic campaign
song, A Republican office holder
won the prize but refuses to give hia
name.

Commissioner Jesse II Earnhardt
says: "Married life cornea
nearer being heaven on earth, or
hell." He sajs he's been along here
long enough to know.

Third Party Congressional candiv
date, Mr. Shuford, is to make some
speeches in Cabarina county, at
different points.

Judge E T Boykin and Solicitor
B F Long were here ready for
business at the proper time. They
come on time and expect others to
do the same.

The special term of court will be- -

gin Dec, 5th, the first Monday.
This special term is rendered nec
essaryby an accumulation of cases
that can not be disposed of by the
regular courts.

The Governor has appointed Mr.
McNamee, of Biltmore, Buncombe
county, a delegate from this State
to the Southern Inter-Stat-e Road
Congress to be held at t Memphis
November 15.

Salisbury . Herald : A special
train of thirteen cars loaded with
cattle, about 3C0 head, came down
the Western road last night They
were unloaded and fed here. The
cattle came from Tennessee and
were being shipped to some place in
the Yalley of Virginia. The cars
were loaded again this morning.

Salisbury Herald: The freight
rates from Greensboro to Salisbury
is 12 cents per hundred pounds,

that from Charlotte is 17 cents per
hundred, There must be some diai
crepancy as the distance to Greens-

boro i3 50 miles, and to Charlotte
44 miles. The railroad commission
needs to examine this matter,

The case of the Wilmington and
Weldou railroad T8 Osbrook, in
which the Supreme court decided
that the Wilmington and Weldon

branch roads were not exampt from
taxation, ha3 been set for argument
before the Supreme court of the
United States on November 14th.

Mocksville is to be congratulated.

She only paid Rev. William Fife
$150 for his slurs upon pious and
useful preachers. The world is

getting better,';thongh the evangelist

works nearly two' weeks for $150,

instead of 8 ori9.hundred.

"When a man mskes a large fori
tune, what do people say ?" asked a
teacher. That he ia fortunate," re-

plied a blight boy. "That's right.
"Now, when a man fails in business,

what do they say ?" "That he didn't
advertise,"

yer's Pills
Are better known and nore general-
ly used than any othe'r caAhartii.
Sugar-coate- purely vegetable, and
free from mercury or arly other inju-
rious drug, this ia the ideal family
medicine. Though prompt and ener-
getic in their action, the use of these
pills is attended with only tho best
results. Their effect is to strengthen
and regulate the organic functions,
being especially beneficial in the
various derangements of the stom-
ach, liver, and bowels.

Ayer's Pills
are recommended by all the leading
physicians and druggists, as the
most prompt and effective remedy
for biliousness, nausea, costivenesa,
indigestion, sluggishness of the
liver, jaundice, drowsiness, pain in
the side, and sick headache; also,
to relieve colds; fevers, neuralgia,
and rheumatism. They are taken
with great benefit In chills and the
diseases peculiar to the South. " For
travelers, whether by land or eea,

Ayer's Pills
are the best,:and should never be
omitted in the outfit To ureserve
their medicinal integrity in all cli-

mates, they are put up In bottles a3
wellashoxes.

"I have used Ayer's Pills in my
family for several years, and always
found them to be a mild and excel-

lent curcative. haviim aaood effect
on the liver. It is the best pill used."
-F-rank Spillman, Sulphur, Ky. 1
Prepared by Eh-- . J. C. Ayer ft Co., Iowell, Haan

Bold by Druggut verjwer.

Every Dose Effective


